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The Newsletter for Marshall University

July 5, 2018

President Gilbert to give lecture Friday at National Youth
Science Camp
President Jerome A. Gilbert has been invited
to speak later this week to aspiring young
scientists at the annual National Youth
Science Camp in Pocahontas County.
He will give a talk titled “Biomedical
Engineering: Are We Redefining What It
Means to Be Human?” on Friday, July 6.
As a high school senior in 1973, Gilbert first
visited West Virginia as one of two delegates
to the camp from Mississippi. He says he fell
in love with the state and its people during the
weeks he spent at the camp, which is located in the Monongahela Forest near Green
Bank.
“I tell people that destiny bent my path back to West Virginia. I always thought I would
return,” he added. “The National Youth Science Camp brought me the first time to the
Mountain State and Marshall University gave me the opportunity to return.
“Since 1973, part of my heart has always been in West Virginia. We had the opportunity
to meet two of the state’s leaders, U.S. Senators Robert C. Byrd and Jennings
Randolph, which was a real thrill. They both took great interest in affirming the value of
the camp delegates and expressed West Virginia’s pride in hosting us. I credit them for
making all of us feel like we were a part of West Virginia. All of the delegates in 1973 left
with an affection for this state, its national leaders, and its people.”
Gilbert says the camp helped spark his interest in science and research. After high
school, he went on to earn a bachelor’s degree in biological engineering from
Mississippi State University and a doctorate in biomedical engineering from Duke
University, and then to pursue a career in research and higher education.

The camp has even become a family tradition. In 2002, Gilbert’s son, Peter, was
selected to represent Mississippi as a delegate to the camp.
This year, 107 recent high school graduates from every state and around world are
participating in the 55th National Youth Science Camp June 27-July 21. Program
participants are challenged academically in lectures and hands-on studies, and have
opportunities to participate in an outdoor adventure program.
Delegates to the camp go through a highly competitive selection process. The program
and travel are provided to them at no cost, removing financial barriers to attendance.
The nonprofit National Youth Science Foundation conducts the program and fundraises
for the camp, which began in 1963 as an initiative of West Virginia’s Centennial
Celebration.
——–
Photo: President Gilbert first visited West Virginia in 1973 as a delegate to the National
Youth Science Camp in Pocahontas County. He is shown here, second from left with
arms crossed, during the 1973 camp, on a visit to the National Radio Astronomy
Observatory in Green Bank.

Payne named director of communications
Leah C. Payne, a veteran communicator with more than
25 years of experience in media, public relations and
marketing, has been named director of communications
for Marshall University.
A native of Charleston and two-time graduate of the
university, Payne joined the university in 2005, working
first as a public relations assistant and then as a
broadcast specialist. After completing her master’s
degree in public relations, she was named director of
public affairs for the Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine and the School of Pharmacy
in 2012.
“We are very excited to welcome Leah as our director of university communications,”
said Ginny Painter, senior vice president for communications and marketing. “She
brings extensive experience in communications, marketing and public relations, all of
which will help us expand our efforts in telling Marshall University’s stories.”

Payne started her career as a radio news journalist at WTCR in Huntington before
moving to Lexington, Kentucky, where she served as midday news anchor for WVLKAM. She also worked as a news producer for WKYT-TV in Lexington and as a
broadcast information specialist for the University of Kentucky. She and her family
moved back to West Virginia in 1996 and she worked as a freelance journalist and then
in advertising before joining Marshall.
During her tenure at the school of medicine, Payne was responsible for the rebranding
of University Physicians and Surgeons Inc. to Marshall Health, which included new
logos, a new website and collateral materials. Additionally, she managed marketing for
250+ physicians and health care providers, two retail pharmacies, and all
communications and policy development for a tobacco-free campus. Moreover, she
directed communications for the academic units of the schools of medicine and
pharmacy.
“I am very excited to begin working with the talented team of writers and digital media
specialists at University Communications,” Payne said. “I’m enthusiastic for the future
and what we will accomplish working collaboratively to promote Marshall University, its
places, people, and programs.”
Payne has been honored for her reporting on mental health issues as well as her
community relations work. In 2010, she was recognized as a Star Volunteer by the
Huntington Regional Chamber of Commerce for her work with the chamber’s Downtown
Live Committee. She also recently served as a member on the Association of American
Medical Colleges’ Group on Institutional Advancement Communications, Marketing, and
Public Affairs Conference Advisory Group.
Payne’s appointment was effective June 25.

Rec Center to promote walking this summer
The Marshall Rec Center and Marshall
University are partnering with the City of
Huntington to promote walking within the
Huntington community. On July 17, a
kick-off event to the “Greater Huntington
Walks” program will take place on the
plaza at the Marshall Rec. Marshall
faculty/staff, students and community are
invited to participate. The kick-off will take
place from 9 AM to 10 AM at the Rec.
Beginning at 9 a.m., individuals can check-in and register for raffles and prizes, as well
as sign-up for the “Walker Tracker” app to log their walks. At 9:15 a.m., there will be
opening remarks and information about the program, followed by a group walk around
campus at 9:30 a.m. For more information on the program
visit www.greaterhuntingtonwalks.com.

Check out the FLYER for the full details!

Marshall Health expands specialty care at Teays Valley
location; cardiology and dermatology now available
A little more than one year after Marshall
Health’s Teays Valley office opened to
patients at 300 Corporate Center Drive in
Scott Depot, the health care group has
added two additional services to its 55,000square-foot clinic.
Cardiology services, including general
cardiology, interventional, invasive, noninvasive and electrophysiology are now
available at Marshall Health-Teays Valley
with the addition of N. Andrew Vaughan,
M.D., M.B.A., a board-certified, fellowshiptrained cardiologist. Vaughan joins Mehiar

El-Hamdani, M.D., an interventional cardiologist, and Paul Okhumale, M.D., an
electrophysiologist, in providing heart care to Putnam County and its surrounding areas.
Vaughan has been named an assistant professor in the department of cardiovascular
services at the Marshall University Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine. He is certified
by the American Board of Internal Medicine, with a subspecialty certification in
cardiovascular disease, and the American Society of Echocardiography.
He earned his medical degree from West Virginia University in Morgantown, before
completing a residency in internal medicine at Charleston Area Medical Center in
Charleston. Vaughan’s advanced training includes a cardiology fellowship at Allegheny
General Hospital in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. He has more than 30 years of experience
in cardiology care, specializing in non-invasive, preventive and general cardiology.
Vaughan’s practice also places a special emphasis on nutrition as it relates to heart
disease and heart health, and he is a Certified Culinary Medicine Specialist from the
Goldring Center for Culinary Medicine at Tulane University in New Orleans.
To schedule an appointment, please call Marshall Cardiology at 304-691-8500.
In addition to heart care, dermatology services are now available at Marshall HealthTeays Valley. Annette Gaskins, APRN, FNP-BC, an experienced family nurse
practitioner with Marshall Dermatology, is also accepting new patients at Marshall
Health-Teays Valley.
Gaskins provides treatment plans for a broad range of acute and chronic skin conditions
such as acne, dermatitis, eczema, mole checks, psoriasis, rashes, rosacea, skin
cancers and warts. She also offers microdermabrasion, complementary to the cosmetic
services for Botox® and Juvederm® provided by Lisa G. Burke, M.D., FACOG, at
Marshall Health-Teays Valley.
To schedule an appointment with Gaskins in Huntington or Teays Valley, please call
Marshall Dermatology at 304-691-1930.

Marshall Dining Services, Sustainability Department form
partnership
Marshall Dining Services and the Marshall Office of
Sustainability are partnering on some new projects
for the upcoming school year, including an herb
and micro-green cabinet, as well as a food waste
recovery program and a student-run composting
program using dining food waste.
“It is Marshall Dining’s goal to constantly improve
the sustainability within our food programs,” said
Ryan Zipperian, marketing manager for dining
services. “Our role is to present these strategies to
the students and show how they benefit not just Marshall University, but the entire
planet.…While knowledge of food and nutrition is a top priority, the way in which we
handle food waste and encourage the use of local, sustainable products in our
operation is key.”
Marshall Dining will use herbs from the new microgreen cabinet for its dishes, and
students and Marshall employees can see the cabinet on display in Harless Dining Hall.
Sodexo purchased and will operate the microgreen cabinet, for which the Sustainability
Department provided the seeds.
“These greens are very nutrient dense and are delicious in salads and on sandwiches.
They will be a wonderful addition to the kitchens,” said Marshall’s Sustainability
Coordinator Amy Parsons-White. “Once the greens are started, they take very little
effort to keep going, and the cabinet allows the students to see fresh food growing in the
kitchens.”
The Sustainability Department also is working to get composting started on campus.
“Currently we are working with a local farmer who takes all of our organic waste from
the kitchen and will start taking it from the cafeterias this fall,” Parsons-White said. “We
will have compost containers in the cafeterias for students to place their uneaten food
and paper napkins in, along with recycling containers for plastic bottles.
“This will benefit Marshall’s campus by reducing the amount of waste generated by our
cafeterias by 60 percent. It will also help a local farmer make compost for his farm, so
not only is it helping us, but also giving back to the community.”
A new food recovery program is still in the works, Parsons-White said.

“I’ve been speaking with several student organizations to see if we can get volunteers to
deliver uneaten food from the cafeterias to local shelters and food banks to further
reduce the amount of waste in the kitchens and give to the community,” she said. “I am
excited about starting both of these programs through the sustainability department; I
think it will help to build a bridge between Marshall’s campus and the greater Huntington
area.”
——-

Photo: A cabinet for micro-greens and herbs is being added to Marshall Dining Services
this coming academic year.

Staff Achievement: Jack Dickinson
Jack L. Dickinson, a staff member of the Special Collections Department of Morrow
Library, and Emeritus Vice President of Information Technology Dr. Arnold Miller have
authored an e-book on the History of Computing at Marshall. It covers the 40 years
between 1959 and 1999. This book includes images of the various systems, several
comments from users, and hardware and software descriptions. It is available as a free
download on Marshall Digital Scholar at http://mds.marshall.edu/lib_manu/8.

The next regular issue of We Are...Marshall will be distributed July 11, 2018. Please send items for
consideration to WAMnewsletter@marshall.edu by 5 p.m. Monday, July 9, 2018.

To read the content of this newsletter online, please click on the following link:
www.marshall.edu/wamnewsletter/July-5-2018.

